
12. 'fHE CONSTI T UTIVELY SOCIAL CHARACTER 
OF EXPERTISE 

STEVE FULLER 

1. A BRIEF HISTORY OF EXPERTI$E 

Expert;' a contraction of the participle "experienced," first appeared as a noun " 
il1 French at the start of the Third Republic (about 1870). The general idea was 
much the same as today, namely, someone whose specialized training enables 

-him [sic!] to speak authoritatively on some matter. However, the original con 
text of use was quite specific. The first experts were called as witnesses in trials 

-to detect handwriting forgeries. These people were experienced in discrimi 
, nating scripts that appeared indistinguishable to the ordinary observer. Thus 
-the etymological root of"expertise" in "experience" was carried over as the se 
-t envi ךmantically heightened way in which the expert experienced the releval 
-ronment. In contemporary parlance, tbe tasks that originally required tbe ser 

vice of an expert principal1y involved "pattern recognition," except that the 
-patterns recognized by tbe expert were identified in terms of an implicit ex 

planatory frarnework, one typically fraught with value connotations, as in the 
". case of identifying a script as a "forgery 

en evaluating the likelihood that a script was forged, experts were not ןWI 
ing. They \vere not casuists who ןexpected to publicly exhibit their reasoJ 

at various general principles applied to the ךweighed the relative probability tl 
g ןcase. Rather, it was on the basis of an expert's previous experience of haviJ 

t was now trusted. This is not ןeJ ווsuccessfully identified forgeries that his jlldgl 
-to say that no one could contest expert judgment, but he \vould have to be an 
-other expert, a colleague. If no colleague came forward to testify against an ex 

ate of collegiality וpert's judgment, then the judgn1ent \vou.Jd stal1d. The clil1 
that harbored the mystique of the expert Jed jOllrnalists of the Third Republic 

juring up a clerical ןthe "lay" pubJic, thereby cOI ךto distinguish experts fron 
-ore zealous fol ווte's I ווage redolent of the secular religion that Allguste COI ווu 
: 1983 , g under the rubric of Positivism (Williams ךpromotil ךlowers had beel 

.) 129 
Moreover, experts were contrasted not only \vith the lay public but also \vith 

intellectuals. This point is important for understandil1g the source of what 
might be cal1ed the epistemic powerof expertise. An intellectual takes the entire 

ents, but at the same time he opens himself to ווworld as fair game for his judgl 
-Y from all quarters. Indeed, the mtel1ectual's natural habitat is contro ךscrutil 
-d often he seems to spend more time On defendil1g and attacking po ךversy, al 
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-contrast, the expert's judg ]ון. d (1pplying then1 וdeveloping al וOI וsitions thal 
ts 111וents al-e restricted to his area of training. The credibility of those judglnel 

is colleagues וtion that I וare measured in terms of the freedom from contravel 
-accord him. The 111ystique of expertise is cl-eated by the impression that an ex 

pert's colleagues are sufficiently scruptllous that, were it necessary, they would 
eir expertise. The fact וbe able and inclined to redl·ess any Inisuse or abuse of tl 

. ust be doing something right וtl1at they do not n1eans that the expert n 
iavelli Ivould וPlato and Macl וCollegiality enables experts to exert \vhat botl 

 have l-ecoglו ized as an ideal form of po\\'er. In its ideal form, po\ver thrives OIר
less charitable terms, a וa counterfacttlal that never needs to be l-ealized-iI 

persuasive bluff. If a pl-ince's enelnies believe that the prince could squash any 
, ce Ivill seem il1vincible; hOlvever רuprising, the enemies \villlie lo\v, and the pril 

ies challenge the prince, and the prince defeats them only ,vith great וif the e l1en 
e prince וd tl וcely invincibility \vill disappear, al וe air of pril ווdifficulty, then t 

, the ftlttlre. ThtlS וies il ווis enel וwill need to prepare for redoubled efforts by I 
: 1990 , ideal po,ver is brought do\-vn to the level of brute fOl·ce (Bot\-vinick 
-ever they tl-y 10 un וt Ivhel וloit this POil ~133-80ןכ). Trial attorneys continue to e 

e the very possibility of expertise in a field by pitting particular experts ךdermil 
Ot expect a definitivc judgn1cnt to emerge וother. The lawyers do I וe al וagainst OI 

be וey expect to sho\v that no SllCh judglnent (al וel-, tl וe crossfire; ratI וfl·0111 tl 
. rendel·ed 

ey's desil-e to dissipate the וPhilosophcrs have tl-aditionally shared the attorl 
il1g the possibility of וthe process undermil וout il וpower of expertise, but witl 

knowlcdge. Be it embodied in machine or human, philosophers have looked 
-askance at the epistemological status of expertise. For Karl Popper, the exper 

tise conferred on those trained in the special sciel1ces sel-ves to stl·ategically 
ds on the וowledge clain1 depel נkוcritical inquil·y, as the evaluation of a וcontail 

e וcurs tl וt . The sociology of kno\vledge perennially il וe claimal וcredentials of tl 
-rath of philosophers becallse it seems to condone this tendency, whicl1 cul '\\ 
-minates in the forn1ation of scientific guilds, or disciplines. These, in turn, di 

tal pri'1ciples that 80 to tl1e רel רdal1 רs of fUJ ךquestiol 6 · 01רר quiry a\vay רVCI-t il 
ar)' identi ty. Disciplines proliferate explanatory fralnelvorks וheart of discipli I 

, ce," in the philosophically honorific sense וjargons, if you ,vill ), while "scieI ( 
ameworks. Not sllrpl-isingly, then, Poppel- regal-ded Kuhnial1 -ןtlnifics such f 

ce is 1ךo\vledge, if that adval נkormal science" as a "dangel-" to the adval1ce of וI " 
ensivel1ess, 01- tl1e Ne\\'1onian ךn1easuI·ed in terlns of explanatory comprel 

.) 1970 , ing the Inost by the least (Popper ךvirttle of explail 
-trast the "kno\vl ןthey COI ךwhel וtists display a silnilar disdail ךitive sciel וCogl 

specific" character of expert s)'stelns to more general ן-sed» or "dolnaiI ~ edge-b, 
-1achines that utilize principles that cut across do תg ןPUI-pose pl·oblem-solviI 

itive science holds that רe "o l·thodoxy" in cogl רen called tl חmains. What is o 
pounding a ןןd simply by cOI ןOt to be fou l ןadeqllate theory of cognition is I וal 
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-number of distil1ct expert systems, jllst as an adequate theory of knowledge I·e 
the special 1נg the research conventions of al נati נquires more than simply articu 

sciences (Haugelal1d, 1984). The hope, in both cases, is that whatever principles 
. govern the special cases are 110t unique to them 

2. SOME SENSES OF THE SOCIAL 

ert systel11s, it may .}ןכTo someone \vhose wOI·k is primarily in the design of e 
1e נisuspicions about human and mach נseem odd to juxtapose philosophica 

-1ts to a residual pos נiexpertise in the way 1 have. Perhaps this juxtaposition PO 
-kering that cogl1itive science and episten1010gy (or philosophy of sci ןitivist hal 
-Vithout casting doubts on this diagno ו\". ence) share for the "unity of science 

y disturbing aspects of עsis, 1 nevertheless want to stress some philosophica 
expertise that have yet to fully grip theorists il1 this area. As a first pass, these 

-rn on the following truism: Expertise is a constitutively social phe ןaspects tl 
, 1988 , n0l11enon. Indeed, as a card-carrying "social episten1010gist" (FulJer 
-1993a, 1993b), 1 an1 committed to the position that expertise can be exhaus 

tively analyzed as a social phenon1el1011. But before too many eyebrows are 
-raised, let me begil1 by listil1g- in descending order of il1tuitiveness- four dis 

: tinct senses in which expertise is constitutively social 

1) The skiJls associated with an expertise are the product of speciaJized 
1not be picked up casuaJJy or as the byproduct of נtraining. Ex:pertise ca 

. sOlne other form of learning 
ize that expertise is reJevant only 2ר) Both ex:perts and the lay Pllblic recogl 

. on certain occasions. No expertise carries universaJ applicability 
3) The disposition of expertise is dependent on the coLJegial patterns of t.he 

• entals typi רrelevant experts. Protracted internecine disputes over fundan 
. ertise .}ןכcally el·ode e 

ity 4נ) The cognitive significance of an expertise is affected by the availabi 
. t, reJative to the need for the expertise ךof expert training and judgmel 

Y experts or too littJe need typically deval ue the expertise il1 ךToo mal 
. question 

-e 11istorical de רtl ךience il 50נ far, 1 have concentrated on sense (3), given its sa 
velopment of the expert as a sociall·ole distinct froln that of the layperson, the 

telJectual, and, as \ve have jllSt seen, even the scientist. However, all four וil 
-1I1dedness and compartn1enta/ization as es ~ senses echo the twin themes of bO 
-itive science literature offers sev ךtial to tl1e definition of expertise. The cogl ךsel 
, ways of articulating these tl1elnes: Simol1's hellristics, Minsky's frames נera 

d, Inost abstractly, Pylyshyn's cognitive 5ךchank's scripts, Fodor's Inodules, al 
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etrability, Of course, these terlns do not divide up tl1e mind's labor in ןimpel 
-e salne way, A similar proviso would have to be attached to sociologi רquite tl 
" al differentiatiol1 ןd "ful1ctiol ןcal markers of expertise, such as "indexicality" aI 
-orr-Cetina, 1981), But for our purposes, tl1e most strik זK968 ;ן ] , cf, Cicourel ( 
-ing cOlnparison may be bet\\leen, so to speak, the cognitive and political im 
-penelrability of expertise, the so-called autonomy of the professiol1S (cf. Ab 

.) 1988 , bott 
The analogy 1 wish to draw here is not particularly difficult to grasp, but 

baggage that is unwittingly imported נceptua ןe cOI ךdoil1g so may alert us to tl 
in the images we use 10 characterize e}:pertise, The profession that has most 

-tists-has often struck a bargain to en ןזjealousJy guarded its alltonomy-scie 
-sure that professionally produced kno\"ledge relnains both cognitively and po 
-th ןseventeel ךlitically impenetrable. Froln tl1e cl1artel' of tl1e Royal Society il 

century Britain to the guild right of Lehrfreiheit (freedom of inquiry) that 
 Gerlnan llniversity professors elן joyed under Bislnarck, the following t\vo COI-ן

:) 1991 ,' ditions have been met (cf. Proctol 

-Ot to interfere in the internal governance of the pl'O רA) The state agrees I ( 
-that the profession does not interfere in t.he gover ןfession, on the conditiOI 

. nance of the state 
from others \"ho might wal1t ןB) The state agrees to protect the professiol ( 

er professional, political, or bllsiness ןance (e.g. otl ןto interfere with its goverl 
-interests), on the condition that the state is givel1 the first opportunity to ap 

 propriate tlך e knowledge produced by the profession, wl1ere appropriation il-ך
-cludes the right to prevent others from subsequently appropriating the kno\vl 

.) edge (e.g. for reasons of national secul·ity 

-d in cognitive science are fairly explicit in distinguish ןMost theories of the mil 
 ing alך executive central processor or generaנ problem-sol\fer from domail-ך

specific modules that function in relative autonomy from this unit. Sometimes 
ilnagery of governance is qllite נsky, 1986) the politica 1981ר; Mil ך,OI iנn S ךas u ( 

-strong. Ho\vever, it is not just any old image of govel'nance, but one that is char 
CI'atic סely, den1 ךךg about the state, nal ךtllry thil1kil ךacteristic of twel1tieth-cel 

lralism (cf. Held, 1987: 186- 220). The plllralist portrays the state as Inediating ~ pl 
abling the factions to ךS in a large democratic society by el ךcompeting factiol 

-flourish witl10ut letting any of theln override each other or the national inter 
g ךocracies consists of these factions settlil ךךing process of big del ךest. The learl 
-ed as ךd ideally), professionally goverl ךtimately (al נto interest groups and, u ךU 

ition al1d I'espect for each ןded on recogl ךction is foul ן, ter ךsociations \vhose il 
e business of society. GI'adually, tl1en, the state's ךother's \vork as essel1tial to tl 

. an of a corporate board of directors ךat of chairn ךrole as mediator recedes to tl 
ot the only, 110r necessarily ןThe only point [ wish to make here is that this is I 
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e effort ןce. 11 mighr repay !l ןocratic: govero(U ןge of deo ן,טנIhe mos. desirable, i 
"CC 1נCC ns a SOU נaוe altemativc forms of goverl תicognjtive scientists to exam זfO 

. ages ror arra11ging the parts ofl11e mind ךof new in 

HAN M 8ETS 'rl'IE Eve יךISE 3ז. 'I' HJERE MAY 13E LF.SS TO EXPER 

-con .)(גsenses (1) and מe 5()ciaJ charac1er oF experlise 'imp)jed i וlTo explore t 
-of ho\v ex ן!llirivisr aCCOUI gס<I a c 1ןight be called a be}'Qviorisl a1 חsider ",bal 

:) 216 : 1982 perLise dcvclops (cf. Dc Mcy 

8ehnv;orist. Expertise is sl1apcd from rep""led encountc1'$ wilh rcIC\'anl 
the rough edges וIhnl u1creased exposure smool11s OU ןenvironlnents, SIlcl 

able 51n11-וively 3ccep ויIhe CA'Pert's practice uotil il slabiJizes a t a oorma מi 
quenl ~ he shelf" a$ it \Vere, in Stlb וen be applie<l, "ofl" tlו C3ת dard, \vhich 

, encounlers 
are elaoomled ;וof skills tha וs of 8 core &C וse c:onsis iזe I ~ Cogllirivisr: E. 

-unforcsecn. Th('Sc elabo וזof which a וnvironmeI1IS, mos ן.> y of ויin a v.aric 
 raו iOח S nre stored andז hetnselves eJaborated upon iu subsequeul enCOUI-ן
-crvcs 10 Goufer on expc:-.ruse a soplusticat:ion that is C\'i $ ןl of whi,I וatc:-rs, 

. arlicu,lale םוblll difficull זdent to lhe observe 

 ThllS, 'vIן ns !lIC bel13vioris ~ erז sees expertise becoming mor .. ftereotyped uן
e ongoing dispule וJsees it becoming mo re IIl1nllced. ln I וpraC::lice. Ihe c::ognitivis 

r, utivist g:ו. al tbe cO hזbef\\'CCn COgnili\'isls 311d beJlaviorislS. it i5 OftCl1 nsserted 
W011 lhis round. But before !l1. final verdict is deli"ered, I wish 10 offer support 

. ise זrfor the I>eb'lvioris1 by 'V<1y of re,'.0Ii I1g the hidden social h.nd of expe 
O!e about the נםphoenomeno!ogists) e םentio 10ןס To heM cognjtivists (nol 

act of וזu:e \vould Ihink Iha וd"crafilike" character of expcrtise, OI :uו " ced נaןnu " 
-u הgic lrick, one in \"hich the הvas t.1nlamnunl 10 .. m \ וal judgmen חprnfessio 
 ndiellce mas attcuded a little 100 closely 10 tlle 111agiciao's gesנ res and IIOז
-e illusion transpires. A profes וI וder \vhich ןstanccs LU ןןrCUI םe110ugh [0 the 
-tricks 011 demand, say, by adapting his per ןןחsional magidan does "01 perfo 

e m3-hז, ce. Of cou.rse ןוformance to play off !he specific gullibiJities ()f Ilis audie 
agrees I() displny חee eV וlis audience. bll1t before ןadapl5 some\yhal to I ןgicial 

d the al1dience mus! aJready be ןt, al gIו his expertise, tbe stage must be set just ri 
t." A Inagiciar1 ןet טOI ןןe "nlagic I ןd 10 be rcccpti\'c 10 tl ןU ןןne of l נaIhe r!ghl fr ןU 

ho is too indiscriminale in his eagerness 10 please is bound [0 look b3d vcry ,,, 
-irs his per ןןI is rhe odd n1agician \vbo subl ןil מpslructive case in ןil וQllickly. A1 
: 1 & 19 , ental mcthod (Collil1S & Pioch נ'גiזformanccs [0 u1e 5trictures of the e.'(pel 

.) on psychokinesis 
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agician fares ןןese scicntific pcrformanCeS.lhe I וUתi• 31 וg U תiortb nOl ~ 1 is \ ] 
• e and psychiatry ,,'ho$(' tesri ןcdicil חI וesscs il חli ~ O \\'or$(' Ihnn tJhe e.xperl \ ח

d believed-in (oun (Fallst. 1985). 'rhe reliabi]i ty ~ nlony is roulinely heard 
low alJ around ~ laJ SClling,s af נ\t in experin\C חe \ןd validilY of cxperl judgl חa 

he וoric;tl C35e of וcelebraled his וArkes & Hammond, 1986). l)erh3ps Lhe mos ( 
pertise \vas the r ise and f.1I of Lhe Sophisl$ in 5tl1 eגt hubris of overextended 

· ori,c ulld coofi וc נCCI11ury B,C , ALllens, Aflcr sOlne fair success as leacllers of rl 
• g class, the SQprusLs beg:an 10 offer rheir services ill competi תidant. of the rul 
· lo\" ledge in virtually e\'ery donlain. Ac נkablished forms of וtion \vith more eS 

ere ~ niUy, 1992), Lhe SopbJsrs \ נistorica] study (De RO ןI וןel ~ cording LO a r 
ilcd to f.נ tional practices who נperceived as opporh.lnistic colonizers of con\'el 

, ices to succeed, Conseqllently וprac ןlleir OWI וcllltivate thc Irust required for 
e Sophi.IS \ycre soon ridicu]ed by Lhe people \ye now regard as the founders וU

Y and drama- people \vitll a greater surface respect for 01ו' classical philosopl 
, an thc Sophists had tJו ion וLra<li 

aviori"n would ןbeL מg paradigm i וil ןconditioL וןenls of the opera l חropO )ו

ere. Successful experts realize that tbe secret to וI וrecognize what is gojng OI 
ay ~ come a, sוCJiCll וvhicl , חs i ןatiol נtheir Stlccess lies 111 notiJlg Ule sorts of sin 

• ce I'eward tbe eJtperl appropri וI (and bel מjudgme וisfied \yilh exper 1ו & OSI ןn 
at sort 10 arise tJו s of חlatio ןזilics fOl' si נutןg the oppor 1מizi וoxU נD חd thc ןנately) il 

 ilן Ihe fUlure .ו n slן ort, Lhe smarו experו cOIן I.rols the contilן gclן , I ~ cies byן iclן
e do<'S noL easiJy ןcinforccd (c(, Haddock & Houts. 1992), SI י'cr behavior is ןI 

Stlbnlו O aח expcrimell,ז U tesז ofher cxpcrtise,over "'Iן ich slle eXCI"ts linle co·מ ir 
volvcs several חt sellse of controJ i חchieving the relev.a הtrOl, 'r'he S1rntegy for 

: tactics 

typically ו.ell1 mוea זtחlly engnging i גang clients J)efore offici חi) pre-selec ( 
· e coo נcb is lo gain tl jןimportail\t aspect of \vl וaנ, terview process נiמןaבougl וhr 

be prospective client; וfideoce of 
heir bllSine5s ו• n() matter how Jucralive ~ clieIIL וii) learning t() ren1Sc certai l ( 
sOlne way. be ןt or, il חCY wiU rcsisl tre:tunc ןough U וs as U 'aו ghl bc. if it appe ןjןI 

 tlikely 10 make Iו 'e e eXנ] r !ססן k bad iח Lheחסו g FU;ח
iii) persuadimg the l)rOSpecti"e ,Iient thal her avo\ved problem is really one ( 

owing בe by first sl חt.his is dO נY times before; oftel וזןaנןןbas seel lזthe expe זa וU

OL conceptunliz.ed her problem corredly; ()IICC lhe חc has ןsl .וLhe clienl th 
II'hicb neatly coincides \vith \vhat ח-receive:; its proper fonntl!atio וproblen 

 uן ie expert jsמ tןו e bcst positioo 10ו rea-ז !tן cIן trea!meח t C31ב begilן;
LmenL by recasLing ן;of Ule e.X01CI nlet·hod of Lre חY discussio וB 3.I נןiv) obscuri ( 

bly lead חן,ill presul ~ -pertise. \vbicll \ גthe jargoll of tlle e חi וs problen יזונthe clie 
such esolcric 'vays ון. tlst bc described רןg thal I וlןyt.h נaויO infer Iba זe clienl ןu 

. vey חUy dif5cult Lo cQ ן;ould be equ ~ thal \ ווtmeJ ן;be subject (0 a tre .וu וח
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t's ןactics is 10 shnpe Ibe prospective cliel זTbe 1110St obvious l'esuJl ofthese four 
 behavior so thה I her problem fuIIs inז o one of the 5Iere()[},ped patterlן S l"iuו

t restllt is that ןiliar. A less obviollS but eqtlally importal ןwhich the expert is fan 
-ro/ over hOI" me cJient UJlderstands 11Cr situ וI /a1 ו / me expert can 110W tJ(crl Spi 
· ation after Ihe treatnlent, If Ihe ,Iient's problem is solved, Ihe cxpert ,an ,on 
-on_ No suspicions of "spontaneous remis חe soltl ןfidently cla im credit for tl 
, cnl תlןSiOI1" 3re likely 10 be raised, especially ifu1ecJ ienl has pllid dearly for Lrea 

sol\'ed after the חs u ןI ~ rem3 ןBut perbaps more important, if'lhe client's problen 
' less confidence. Ihat ~ claim. \"ilh only slighl וthe e.xpert C31 ןel וent, II חtןtl'ea 

, s ol"n recalcitrance 'ו(fJctors intervened, including the cJieI נomer unforeseCI 
, lpetence and integrity 3תtever happens, Iherefo1l'e, reinfol'ces !he experf's CO 'lו\\ 

S,1 conclude that the key 10 undcrstanding ןol חsidera וese cOI וI וe basis of וOn tl 
pertise mlly lie less in its Ilssociated skills lhan in the ץe dislinct character of e. ןu 

-ose skills, (PhiJoso רldeployilJg I תe e:xpert 113S i וrol Ihal II 'ןוןary cO םdiscretio 
lle lalk tזphers of sciel1ce and cognili,\'C sciel11 islS who are uncomfortable Ivith b 

perlS have ז:tel1ecluaLism: .I'. ןleel il ןay $ubstitule Ihis piece of gel חof "conlrol" I 
• di מse. or relevance co וri; paribllS c.lat ~~ Olvledge of the ( תבket ןםhe.ightened 

strategy ןeir expertise,) TI)us, if the above pre-select iol ןg II ןfOI' applyi l ,וs !iOI 
t Ihat Ine ובIhen l.el] I.he cLie מt into Sb3pe, the expert C3 מclie ~ faiJs 10 moJd th 

• e client 10 be ןI"ill prohably c:ause d וertise, Ivbicl ןוxeI ies otltside her זוproblel 
 lieve Ihal her problem renר ains unsolved, not becatlse tne expert was incol-ח

• ay il חich I רpCI'I, 1"I ז:I e ןe rigl ןpetent, bUI because Ihe c[ienl has yel to IOC3te II 
, e of her problem ~ןrוa מe ןd d llחsז s o,>/n (ailure to under יזןself reflect me cliel 

Ihe m3inlenance of experlise may be seen in >ז\ The elemenl of lruSI crucial f 
I holds herself responsible for an expert's מe c[ie וess \\'itb \vhich t l נgנme \viIJin 

[ t.a, 1988), Froln I"bal זbe חlIבcf, G ( חC to grips ,,,i!h her problel 3ווbili[)' to COI נןi

g abotlt Ihe soci.1 dimension of חtha! my thinki ןeen ~ have said SQ (ar, it may 
 e,q>ertise bas been strongly basedסמ psychiatric eמ COltDters. Ivbich bave oftelן

es, }-[o,vever, Ihe חllןfidence g וons IlS cOI cו:i been stlbject 10 wlflattering depi 
 .me obser\'atiol ~ sו S apply, perhaps \"i רgre3ter im tI כ>rl, I() experts operalil pן I\ iח

g, or נccl'lI נiןe, eng ןedicu ןn נגcd i ןa of public polJcy, c:specially tbosc traU נוe llI'e ןu 
omics, For, the biggesl s ingle probleln f.cin!! the futu rc of democracy may חeco 

er larger share of the ץn e הllor;lar;nn;sIII . the tendency 10 cede זII!t;ve aII gסbe c 

-cipatol'Y politic5 10 expert ruJe (Fuller. 1988: 277-88), Tbe con iזreaLm of par 
vinced Ihal I.he וןe cO ןenl officials becon ןversion is nccomplished 35 governn 

needs, neOOs that are best shaped Vמ\ ceptions of ils O ןוOO cO 3ןs ill-(orn ןpublic I 
cDI fo.ils 10 act speedily תugoverl ןCI 1'<'ן \ , I experts נaןe relev וd nddressed b)r u 31ן 

• vironmenl 10 en ןel tוl! c iזcnce does nOI c[car the poli ךversion, and I ןon this cOI 
 able the expert's stereo[},ped knol>'Jedge to take effect, the expeזwi)1 OftCI 1ו
1 ( wOtll ו!ic ןolvledge-lvI ןs special kI iוg 10 I ןapl'ear as 'l Inoro.l censo.r, a.ppealil 

supposedly be efficaciolJS if politicians securOO the reJev3nl background 
, ci7.ed חle of sociery is cri הthe st ןs-aS a norm aga insl \vhicl וconditiol 
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-aracter of ex וis talk about the strategicaJJy discretionary cl רBut can a11 tJ 
-1 do not see why not. SUP ~ pertise be applied to computerized expert systems 

eer has been asked to design an expert system that will רo"vledge engiJ וpose a kJ 
-aJ'ket. After some time, the kno\vJedge en רg the stock n רoffer advice on playiJ 
-s "vjth a product that she announces \\'as constructed from in רeer returJ וgiJ 

alysts on 'vVall Street, making רfour of the best stock aJ וdepth intervie\\'s witj 
-at respected spokespel'sons for all the relevant market perspectives דsure t.l 
-d tradel's,ו were canvassed (cf. Smitl רfundamentalists, chartists, insiders, aJ 

t \vill be siJl1ilar to that of the רis pedigree on the clieJ 1981ו). The effect of tl 
-expert's office and in רdiploma and license that hang on the \vall of the hUJl1aJ 

g a consultation. lf the רvariably engage the client's periphel'al vis ion duril 
teraction וkno\vledge engineel' designs the interface \vith protocols that Jl1ake iJ 

the cJient wiJJ probabJy interpret רd expert appear stiJted, theJ וbetween client aJ 
e heart of the רthat the expert is concerned \vith getting to tJ רthat to Jl1eal 

ation. Likelvise, if the רsuperfluollS inforn רg iJ רOllt draggil רt's probJem witJ וcJieJ 
-ey in the mar רt advice that causes her to Jose Jl10J וexpert seems to give the cJieJ 

an expert COLIJd have reaJJy רket, then the cJient Jl1ay wondeJ' \vhether a hun 
at perhaps she did 110t il1put aJl the information that \vas רY better, or tJ רdone aJ 

e expert system to provide better advice. Moreover, the client's וrelevant for tl 
e bad advice increases with the וation to assume responsibi lity for tl רincJiJ 

. e systeJl1 ןally spend to purchase tl 10רney that she had to ol'igiJ רount of J רan 
1976), shou1d appea1 to moral, rather ( ךךeer, Joseph Weizenballl רA[ p ioJ וThat aJ 

s reflects the רe use of expert systen וthan technical, grollnds for restricting tl 
ts to invest the same level of Irust in computers as in human רpropensity of cliel 

. beiJ1gs 

RU CT JV I SM AN D 4די. GL08AL CONS 

I SE ךיTHE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF EX!>ER 

sistent \vith רses (1 )-(3) in \vhich expertise is constittltively social are cOI וThe seJ 
-orr-Cetina, 1981 ). Construc זKו. a COI1st,'uCt1v;st sociologica1 orientation (cf 

trinsic pJ'operties to cognitive רimize the attJ'ibution of iJ 1רil וtivists Iypically J 
al ךto relatiol רsic properties iJ וtriJ רpack such so-called iJ רts. [nstead, the)' tll רagel 
-e רts \vho jointly J וterpretive ageJ וLltualJy iI וthe re lata are I\VO J1 רes, in \vhicJ וOJ 

adept וar ו,a\fe seel רich properties. As we I רvJ \ רgotiate who \\,iJI be credited witl 
pleasant רility onto the client for the uJ ןurden of responsil ןexpert can shift the l 

e constructivist, there is no רconsequences of follo\ving expert advice. But for tl 
-e client's re רe expert's incompetence or tJ רfact of the matter" about \vhether tl " 
-dis [רן. place רcalcitJ'ance is 10 blame, unti l the transaction has actually takel 

cussions of cognitive science that aCknO\\fledge that society is more than a 
met,aphor for the mind, constl'uctivism is often presented as tl1e sociologicaJ 
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e fe\v ethnographies available וpirical geJ1eralization. In fact, tl ךוeJ וזsition as a 
On1 one another. My point here is "fז do not depict locales so I'adically different 

nent but to observe that the זnot to decide the issue by phiJosophical argu 
aphy whereby ז"Qg ('ז ethnographic appeal to locality preSllppOSeS a CQI1ceptual ca 

ts a וOJ1e in1agines that the spatio-teJnporal distance bet\veen locales represeJ 
': sense, "tl1e local" presupposes " the global זa ןce as \veLI. In tl ךdistal נconceptua 
; s out to be right וetimes this image turJ ךitteclly, son ןan image of the whole. AdJ1 

pirical i.nquiry, aJ1d ךbut othel" times it doesn't. Ho\vever, tl1at is a Jnatter fOI" en 
it is not clear that the ethJ10gl"aphic brand of cOl1structivism encourages the 

pirical iJ1qui l"Y. FOI", to learn about the global properties ךוזappl"opriate sort of e 
-" g, one needs to discover the pattern by which expel וזof kno\vledge engineeri 

tative SaJllple of locales and the aggregated זוibuted across a represe "ןtise is dist 
seqLlences of such a dist ,"ibu tion fo r the kno\vledge system as a ,vhole. Hel"e וזcO 

-al the q uest fo r sta ךd to sigl וזI start to speak the lat1guage of political economy, a 
-esized to be sallient fo r un ןtistical cOI"relatiotlS among vat"iables that are hypotl 

" ertise WOJ"ks .)ןכo\v e ןg I וזderstandi 
? el"S of expert kno\vledge ררe pJ"OdLICers aJ1d conSUJ וWhat sorts of people are tl 

Provided \vith a set"viceable ans\ver, we ca n study the distJ"ibution of expertise 
 by fOCLISilן g OIן a cognitively relevant locus of scarcity: A client has o!l1lyso muclן

or con1puter. Under ןal ןey to spel1d consulting an expert, be it hun ןnoJ זd ןtiJne aJ 
, e cliel1t feel she has gotten \vhat she has paid for, and ןces does tl ןvhat circumstaJ \ 

o receives '1ו lame apportioned: 'A ן)e ןo\v is tl וvhen she does not feel that \va}', I \ 
-der ךt or the expel"t? A key to uJ וthe liol1'S share of incompetence-the cliel 

of expertise is to see hovv each side tries to CO J1Vel"t its ןe distribLltiol וg tl ןdiJ וstaJ 
ities" It would be ןsellse of frustJ"atioJ1 into a pel"ception of rhe other's liabi וO\VJ 

fa ir to suppose that expert cOJnputel"s today receive fa r more attributions of iJ1-
-structivist \vould diagnose this differ וans" A cOJ ןוזu וpetence than expert I רcon 
-terpret וt's lack of tilne, ill1agination, or interest in iJ וזce in t·erms of the cl ie רeJ 

telligeJ1tly-perhaps because the cl ient feels וזg i ןputel" as performir ךiJ1g the con 
t, al1d tl1e COmplJter is in no וis poiJ רeither that sl1e 11as betteJ" things to do at tl 

-doing them, or that she \vould have to end LJp in ורposition to prevent heJ" frol 
putel" as doiJ1g son1ething other than she would 11ave vval1ted ךוe COI וterpreting tl 

-cf. Fuller, 1993b: 179- 85). Ho\vever, as people becoJne Inore accustomed to deal ( 
. il1g with expel"t cOlnputers, this di fference in attribution is likely to disappear 

vhich experts of all \ רure il זg a h.I רBLJt before cOl1cluding that \ve al'e projectil 
ts, we 11eed וsorts are engaged in JnutLlally satisfyi!1g relationsh ips \vith their cliel 

-g to COJn וil מgly tur 10ר consider the aggregated consequeJ1CeS of people increasiJ 
. pLlters for advice 

-Ot a ul1i ךe expert .is I רistol'y of expeJ"tise teaches that tl וAs we ha\'e seen, tl1e I 
Iersaliz,able social role. There aJ'e no "expel"ts" in al"eas that are regarded as \ 

-eJ'al education 01" easy to acqLlil'e \vithoLlt special ךsense or part of gel וcommOI 
 ized traitך ilך g. COIך sequelך tly, kl10\vledge engineel"s al"e in the cllriOlls positiolך
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-of potentinlly destroying expertisc ns t.hcy diligcnt.ly codify it and mnke it avail 
dly packages. While this consequence is ןuser-frieJ נiןable to more people 

eer's work, it is נוibound to elude any on-site description of the kno\vledge eng 
-owledge engi נkןnevertheless felt by professional associations thal believe that 
-expert re ןal ןdirectly deskilling their members. For, even as the hun נוineers are 
, tains discretionary control over \vhen, where, and how she uses her expertise 

 she may be 10silן g discretionary control at the mcta-Ievel, Jן aJnely, over \vJסן
her field. Librarians have so far been most ןor what- else counts as an expert iJ 

berger, 1990), but attempts by Jnany doctors ךncerns (cf. Pfaffel סvocaJ in their c 
-and lawyers to limit the scope of the interviews they give to knowledge engi 

. neers reflect siJnilar \vorries 
ce, it may seem that the proJiferation of expert systeJns is the רAt first glal 

d seem to put expert נideaJ vehicle for democratizing expertise, as it \vou 
-knowledge within the reach of more peopJe. Jllst because the knowledge engi 

ts of expertise from her interviews with experts, it does ןneer can extract eJemeJ 
-not follow that the expertise remains intact once it is programmed into a com 
-al ךstitlltively sociaJ, thel ןputer for a client. After a]l, if expertise is indeed COJ 

g the context in which expert kno\vJedge is deployed should alter the ךteril 
ge 1nay be \vitnessed in the course ןcharacter of the knowledge itseJf. SllCh cha1 

-terface that enables the client to interact with the expert sys נוig the רof designiJ 
ing interfaces ןtem. Here the tendency has been to "go ergonoJnic" by desigJ 

-e client to change his ordinary patterns of thought and behav ןat require tl ןtl 
-ior as Jittle as possible (Do\vnes, 1987). Less charitably pl1t, the ergonomic ap 
-proach reinforces the client's cognitive biases and thereby minimizes the learn 
 ing experience that he miglן t derive from engaging with the expertise as a fornן
-ge is thus rendered mereJy"in ןנa ןof knowledge. A potentially "dialectical" excl 

strumental" (cf. Adorno & Horkheimer, 1972). The result is a spurious sense of 
al1tonomy, whereby the client's powers appear to be extended only because t.he 

.) 1986 , tage (Fl111er ןenvironment in which he acts has been changed to his advaJ 
ts ךcil' clicJ ךe of theil' POWCl' as tl ךךThus, while the expert humans may lose SOI 

eJnselves may not, in ןts tl ןincreasingly rely on computerized systems, the cLieJ 
turn, become episteJnically empowered. Experts are deskilled without clients 
beirlg reskilled. Where has the original power of expertise gone? That power 

eering ןgiJ ןvolud seem to have dissipated some\vhere in the knowledge eJ \ 
process, specifically \\'hen expertise \vas converted into a tool that exerted few 

.) 1987 , demands on the user (cf. Fields ןof its OWI 
of deJnocratized expertise is foiled by the simple fact ןThe utopian visioJ 

ists call רy, is vvhat econon נaps kno\\'ledge more general ןd perl ןthat expertise, al 
a positional good (Hirsch, 1977). A positional good is one whose value is directJy 

-oJnists have generaIJ), refused to count knowJ רg it. Ecol נiןt hav סtied to others n 
-edge as a positional good, preferring instead the classical philosophicaJ posi 

that knowledge is an "ethereal good," one vvhose value is not determined ךtiOI 
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• by Ihe la,vs of supply 3J\d dCJnand (Fu1Ier.1992). Howcver. professionnl associ 
. al charnCler of experlise רalions reali7.e 311100 ,,,el l ll\e positiol 

· e dark secret of the \\'elfare state. Ac רe exislence of positional goods is t l חר
• ... avert a Marxist revolutiot\ b ש.יistn C וacs. capil jןןןcordjng 10 welfare ... cono 
-c וg inequaliries of wealth will be resolved once a le"el o( prodt רcause lingent 

lJy ר"ed at a minin 1זone to be suppo ךtיlivity is reached that enables eve 
· will require a luodest re ןis Situ31iol רg tl רos!, stabili2il מacceplJblt! &Iandurd. AI J 
· come tllrough progressive tn,xal'ion. Overlooked in tbis sce חof i רdjstributiot 

rceived eוOl'e generally aV'ailable, the I חוore goods are made ןחnario is that, as 
ger serve 10 discriluinate pcople 10וג e as they no 3וגY decli ונוue o[ rhe goods וav 

edge-intensr.-e goods djsplay ..ן, o חt ways (BoUIdieu, 1934). K ןsociaUy releva l תi

05! ob" iotIS case 11ר ps the ,ןis perh חstlch positionality cffects. Higher educatio 
• Igradu pסs re סpoint: As il becomes easier (or people 10 cOlnplete (ollege, In רil 
-become iln וcquiIe the same credentials. Sho\lld i 10ה te degrees are needed ג

1 • of degl'ee·L,olders 01' to St:t up .ddit;ol1 רpossible eilher 10 stop th. prodUCtiOI 
longer be םסeo ןwiU tl חio ,ןו, g process, h.igher educ ר.i.ו i.,I ומbe crede מוbarriers i 

it , ,,iU take .הd n of knowledge. Jnste חJued fO ~ especially ,' מM imparting a ןseCL 
· Ihl'esh 1רun ןminil ~ e higll scll ool diplolna as th וId t ןIhe place ofbare literacy ,II 
• position 1'ו.hjng be done reverse 5ucl ן)n .L וO, e job 1113 I'ket וI וlo מiold (or entry 

llal i:םוsi,'c goods dOOI}led [0 con םor is the vnltle ofkl}cwledge-in[e .זs y cffec Liז a 
? det13tion 

t Ibe scieot-מ ific e ן.I וargued ~~ 3J1i (1990) b ~זron E ~ e polilical scienlist Y חר

-3,ny ques מןמSe 50 many resoUICi1S and [0 produce 3ונשS come [0 cons ןlerprisc I 
' d o( the period (,,,hicl רg Ihe el חe may be reachi ''' רן.וces t חscque חable co חliO 

ed to be a publjc ןסowledge is presu ןt) ,"ben kt םne נen ,וbeg.n ' ''itb the EnLigh 
e 'נiוo'''ledge will grndu.U), .cqt מkof sר, good. Ezrahi envis.ges th.t scientific fon 
-ed and their prod :וeirSllpporl \V;II be pl;vati ו!Ihe social characterof artforms: t 
, iversalizable מtasles, "h.ich are presumed 110110 be u מוUzed to clie ןlcts custol ן

• stances of"basic re נןilore מuaJ property 131" 10 cover זleUec מiof מThe expansio 
,) 1991 , osi.s is alre.dy t.king sh.pe (l'uJJer חggests th.1 Elral, i's prog $\ג " scarch 

er demand, knol"ledge sוxpcrtise for t ~ cuStol1li2ing מilerest ונi} 1 " 01 lIteir רGi,'eI 
, deed חd lowal'd pnvatization. I ןlribute to lI.i5 overall trel ןngineer5 clearly cOI ~ 

-:< for the;r e חd the need 10 seek legaJ prolectio רfi l רrts may 500l כe:יq human e 
ed on the ba,sis מthe expert systen1S desig ןpettise, jf only to earn royalties fron 

the וfrQn רucl וot benefit too n חeers would חgi חay, knol"ledge e ", וtha ו. )ןוo( i 
 "( apaמ leami )Effect" oח g ho" toןח anufacture expertise Iרן ore efficiently thaח

is (ol'm of legaJ יי\.) 990 ( , 'eil & Snapper ~ lves (cf. \ ןse al cxperts lIten \iנ e orig hו
lellectual property be-חew category 0(- i חrequilc a ח.lr ןprotection ,,,ould, in I 
. t,copyright. and trademark חyond the usual three of pate 

• r $\ג arket·driven. tlle skjlls ווrcly I ו:iחc e וןcre 10 becol יl' if e.xpertise וl3ut ('vel 
g Ihe exper1'ise I"ould SliI! attraC1 human practitioners fOl' Ihe 531ne חroundi 

, e ןe (an וd be detached from t l lו\ o יl, ues to do. The skills חti חS a5 art cO ןreaSOI 
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fo rtune, or power tha t had been previously tied to them. Most of the perverse 
-conseql1ences of positional goods rest on such coupling (Crouch, 1983). For ex 

terested in the ךample, higher educati.on is populated by a few people who are il 
,$ education process itself and many more who view it as a credentialing proces 

the surest route to a job. Oecoupling those hvo groups WOl11d presumably help 
. restore the integrity of higher education 

of ךgineers have a crucial role to play in the future dispositiol ךo\vledge el חK

-ledge more generally. Customized expert systems will has /\י\ expertise and kno 
ten the demise of expertise and turn Ezrahi's image into a reality. Ho\vever, the 

it the client's potentiaJ for cognitive ךay also lin ךproliferatioll of SllCh systems n 
-istory of manufacturing may prove instructive in re ךA page from the I .ךgrowt] 

. solving thi$ dilemma 
-Once the delnand for manufactured prOdllcts grew to a critical level, cus 
-tomization yielded to mass production (Beniger, 1986: 291-343). This transi 

tion was accolnpanied by the design of quality control stal1dards for the mass 
produced goods. In the process of defining the minimu'm level of acceptability 
for a particuiar good, manufacturers effectiveiy forced potentiai customers to 

-adapt their behavior to the set dimensions of the good. Typically, these adap 
tations were dictated by the manufacturer's desire to cut costs, but knowledge 

es for the design of expert systems, the ךengineers could collectively set guidelil 
. ts to expand their cognitive repertoire ךsuccessful llse of \vhich required cliel 
-The sort of behavioral changes 1 envision here may be quite subtle. For exam 

line library search system may discourage disciplinary provincialism ךple, an ol 
by requiring the client to initiate searches by using protocols that are tied less 
to the jargon of specific disciplines and more to t.he exact topic or problem that 

-client wishes to tackle. The systeln's database \vould, in tllrn, draw on the liter 
atures of several disciplines so as not simply to confirm the course of inquiry 

, t \vould be naturally inclined to follow (Cronin & Davenport ךthat the cliel 
.) 316-27 : 1988 

? Is EXPERTJSE R EALLY KNOWLEDGE 5ז. BU 

s an open question \vhether the epistemic po\ver of science is tied ךIt remail 
more to its sheer practice or to its status as a positional good. Those keen on 

t to make a ךay no dOllbt wal ךowledge l1 ז.kךity of נretaining the ethereal qua 
. ertise» (cf .ןכגo\vledge" and "Inere e ךstrong distinction between "genuine kI 

Ford & Agllew, 1992). They will object to my apparent conflation of these two 
concepts. Whereas expertise may ultimately reduce to matters of status and 
trust, the objector Inay argue, the test of kno\vledge is precisely tha t it does not 

creaSes. In response, let me grant the objector's ךlose its force as its availability il 
Ctioll as the basis for an empirical hypothesis. If there are indeed types of ךdistil 
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ose power does not diminish vvith their increased וEformation" or "skills" 'v\r ןזi " 
o\vledge." However, my ןLline kI ןavailability, then 1 will gladly call theln "gel 

guess is that there are lilnits to the optimal distribution of tl1ese cognitive 
: prodllctS. Consider the follolving hon1ely observations 

a town may know the location of a particular stOre and the ןa) Everyone il ( 
Y of these people decide to act on ןtime it opens for business. However, if Inal 

that knowledge at roughly the same time to purchase tl1e same goods, then a 
arger percentage of them 'wiJl probably retLlrn hon1e elnpty-handed tl1an if \ 

-fewer of them kne\v about the store in the first place. Here knowledge lacked eJ 
-jicacy becatlse the knowledgeab/e got in each othel"s way. (A n10re realistic ver 

sion of this situation is one jn vvhich everyol1e decides to take the same ex-pert's 
). advice on \vhich stock to purchase 

formation freely exchanged among a large ןat il ןb) It is oftel1 assulned tl ( 
network of peers breeds the SOI·t of critical inquiry that is necessary for genuine 

-d freer the netlvork, the more critical t.he in נaןepistemic progress: the lal'ger 
-quiry. Unfortunately, this assumption presumes, cOl1tra.ry to fact, that inquir 
. ers 11ave an inexhaustible ability and inclination to attend to each other's \vork 

'; siol1S of" Big Science ןYet, by the time the network of inquil'y attains the dimel 
cerned with finding allies than opponents, and ןinquirers become more cOI 

ore \vork that cannot be immediately used for ןhence are likely to silnp\y igl 
owledge lacked eJficacy because וrone's own purposes (cf. Fuller, 1994). Here k 
. 1ilated ;חmore oJ it was available than could be ass 

e ןal1Y people possessed tl ןKnowledge was undernlined in (a) because too n 
ereas in (b) it was because each person possessed too ךwl ןז,atio ךne inforn זsa 

Inllch information. rn neith.er case did these skewed distributions actually COl1-
vert a truth into a falsehood, but from a praglnatic standpoint, they might as 
well have. In other \vords, attention to the socially distributed character of 

-ave traditiona.lly led phiJoso ןat I ןttlitions tl ךthe il ךay help explail ךkno\vledge n 
1at "transcends" the constitutively וphers to posit a conceptiolll of kl10\vledge t 

. social character of expertise 
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